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CROWN PRINCE
, . 1 . - v:?' N i p I - Fine Clothes

J'ropagantla Said to Have Support
or Scientists, Who Count on Aid

of Socialists and Syndi-

calists of Empire.

LONDOX Jan. 5. fSpecial Cable.)
It Is reported trom Zurich and corrobo
rated from Berne and Geneva that a
German republican manifesto will be
Issued in the near future at Zurich. It
ia said that behind the movement are
scientists and other leaders of culture
in Berlin, and the opinion is expressed
that when these persons declare for a
reDublic in Germany soma 2.000.000 So
cial Democrats and syndicalists will iit
once rally to their support.

Republican sentiment, according; to
the rumors in question, has Deen
brought to a head by apprehension that
the Emperor's illness may prove to be

o serious that the Crown Prince may
be called to the leadership of the state.
It is declared that the intellectual
classes in Berlin and other centers of
German thought will not tolerate the
accession of the Crown Prince to power
at this grave crisis in the affairs of
the German Empire.

Manifesto Sure to Be Issued.
However strong or weak may be the

feeling-- in support of a, change in the
form of the German government, it is
raid that there is no question that the
reported republican manifesto will be
issued. Among its contents, as it is de-

scribed in the Zurich story, will be a
iiassace declaring: that truly German
ideals have been trampled under foot
by the present rulers and that the re
moval of these ia essential if the
fatherland is to escape irreparable dis-
aster.

Confidence is said to be entertained
In the success of the movement on ac-

count of the high standing of its lead-
ers, taken in connection with certainty
of the of the syndicalists,
who number 75.000. and of the Social
Xemocrats. who number in their really
convinced active ranks nearly 2,000.000.

Professor Sees o Hope.
London is unable to confirm or re-

fute these reports, but probably it is
worth remembering that the vast ma-
jority of the stories reaching either
eroup of belligerents from the other
are untrustworthy.

Accompanying the announcement of
the impending German republic Is a
statement to the effect that one of the
professors of the University of Berlin
regarded the outlook for his country
as so hopeless that he asserted life
was not worth living and committed
suicide.

$30,000 SCHOOL IS BURNED

Building Erected at Yoncalla In
1 9 1 S Is Destroyed.

YONCALLA. Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
fe Friday night the new 130.000 school-hous- e

here was entirely destroyed.
This makes the fourth Are within a

year for the town, and each under pe-

culiar circumstances. The school was
just completed in 1913. The building
and equipment is a total loss. There
was an insurance of $14,000. The
heroic efforts of the volunteer tire de-
partment kept the fire confined to the
school building and saved all adjoining
property. The school directors are
busy planning to open school sessions
in the old school building, now the
Oddfellows' Hall, and in the various
churches of the town. Steps will be
taken immediately to rebuild the struc-
ture, although the heavy loss following
in the wake of the bank failure, the
other fires and the heavy expenses in-
curred In the recent town improvements
will make it difficult for the taxpayers
cf Yoncalla community.

6 NATURALIZED

One Caudidate Uses Strong Lan-

guage in Giving Up Allegiance.

BEND. Or., Jan. 15. (Special.) Six
residents of Bend were admitted to
citizenship in the United States by
Judge Morrow, of Portland, at the ses-

sion of the Circuit Court begun in
l'rlneville on Monday. Judge Morrow
is holding court in place of Judge
luffy. of this district, because of the
latter a interest in certain cases now
coming up.

According to Judge Morrow, all of
the candidates for citizenship showed
an unusual knowledge of American af-
fairs. They were Mike Dragich. Dan
lragieh. John Todoroff, Turpo Elieff.
Steve Pavich and Naum Panoff. all
formerly Austrian. One. Mike Dragich,
asserted with an expletive that he
would not return to Austria in case
war should arise between that country
and the United States.

Albany Girl Dies Suddenly.
ALBANY. Or. Jin. 15. (Special.)

Miss Annie Marie Reuland died sud-
denly from heart disease yesterday
morning at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Eva B. Reuland. in this city. Ap-
parently she had been in as Rood
health as usual until a few moments
before death came. Miss Reuland was a
rative of Kansas. 27 years old. and has
resided here for several years with her
mother, a sister. Miss Elisabeth Reu-
land. and a brother. Leo J. Reuland.

Host-bur- Has Kiglit Drunks in Year
ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 15 (Special.)
Only eight persons were arrested in

Rosburg on chances of drunkenness
during the. year 1915. according to the
annual report of the City Recorder.
This is considered an exceptional rec-
ord when it is considered that Rose-bur- g

is a town of 6000 people and the
trading center for a large farming
community.

Herrick Candidate for Senator.
CLEVELAND. C. Jan. 15. Myron T.

Herrick. to France,
last night announced his candidacy for
United States Senator, subject to the
Republican primaries. He was Gover-
nor of Ohio from 1903 to 190 and also
formerly a member of the Republican
National Committee.

Albany Has New Store.
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)

Albany has a new business enterprise
In a big department store which was
opened today by H. R. Worth, who
came to Albany recently from Cbe-liali- s.

Wash. It Is located In the new
Wallace blork. a structure completed
only a few weeks ago.
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NOTED BEAUTY HERE

Vanguard of Russian Ballet

Reaches New York.

AMERICAN TOUR

Mile. Kaclioula Winner of Contest
on Looks In Moscow, and Mile.

Walliska Is Pupil of Great
Master, Serge Diageleff.

vrw mni-- .Tar. i5. On board the
French liner LaFayette. which arrived

ere January 11. the vanguard of the
erge Diageleff Russian Ballet, which
ill make a tour of the country, ar- -
...j v.i.ntln- - Vahnnlft nnd Alex--

i '. Yiraiu.i,a fwii nf the charm
ing young women in the party. The
former was piCKea xor mt
lean tour because of all the beau
tiful girls in Moscow, tne leading city

r RimKiK she was declared, in a beauty
contest, the prettiest.

Mile. WalllSKa nas oeen uiucu xw

t u o uaiict oiun " o j
received her te course in

le Diageieit scnooi. Aiier a. iuw
An(ra0-ttmeTi- mt thit Metronolitan

Opera-Hous- e and two weeks in The
Century Theater, jsew lorn, tne oaiiei
will be seen in Boston. Albany, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Kansas City, St. Louis. Indian-
apolis. Columbus. Cincinnati. Cleveland.
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Atlantic City.

It is probably not known to many
outside the select circles' of Russian
ballet dancers that when they have
reached the age or 3t me wr renrco
them on a pension provided from his
OWII private purse. xw i uw"
cause of the desire that none but the
young and the lithe ol iimo De mem-
bers of the Royal Russian Ballet.

Serge Diageleff, the man who has
brought about the organization of the
ballet bearing his name, is a native
of Novgerod. Of him, William J. Guard
says: "Russian ol xtussians, u
Slavs, child of a noDie ramiiy. edu-
cated in Moscow University, honored
with a position of Counsellor of Court,
a friend of tho Empress, to all these
advantages Mr. Diageleff brought a na- -.

. .inlrlliBP ihirm. a rare artistic
sensibility, & Sherlock Holmes-lik- e

flair" for talent in otners a genius im
organization and. above all, a person-
ality so potent that once within the
zone of its influence you must sur-
render to it or be torpedoed."

FARM COURSES OFFERED

AURiri'LTtRAL COLLEGE EITES.
MOX WORK TO BE ENLARGED.

Business MaaaaremeBt fer ' Is
te Be One af ' Practical Snb-Jee- ta

Included ta List

OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Jan. 15. (Special.) Corre-
spondence courses covering 19 special
subjects along the lines of agriculture,
business management and engineering
have been announced by the extension
department of the Oregon Agricultural
College.

The courses will be under the Imme-
diate direction of members of the col
lege facultv recornized as specialists.
So preliminary examination or special
reauirement is neceasary for those tak
ing uji the correspondence wutk and
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the courses may be begun at any time.
After registration, assignments, ac-

companied by questions or problems,
are sent to the student for solution. All
errors and corrections will be marked
and sent to the student for his obser-
vation. MoBt of the courses require the
study of a standard text.

Ten courses are offered under the
supervision of the faculty of the school
of commerce as follows: Farm account-
ing, rural law, rural economics, adver-
tising and selling, ac-
counting and management, business or-
ganizations and management, business
management for women, business law,
bookkeeping and accounting.

Dr. Hector Macpherson will have su-

pervision over the course in rural eco-

nomics., organizations,
marketing, advertising, farm finance
and legislative problems are some of
the subjects covered.

The agronomy department has ar-
ranged a course in gas engine opera-
tion especially for the men on the
farm.

The engineering subjects are along
the general lines of shop arithmetic,
shop drawing, electricity and heat and
its mechanical transformation.

Professor Wilbur Lv Powers, drain-
age expert, has arranged courses in
farm irrigation practices and farm
drainage.

AMERICANS ARE ANXIOUS

THOSE IN JAPAN DEPLORE PRE
PAREDNESS SENTIMENT.

Hope Expressed If Movement Persists
That It Will Be Made Clear Nip-

pon la Not In Mind.

TOKIO. Japan, Jan. 15. (Special
Cable.) American residents in Japan
are anxious concerning the movement
for military and naval expansion in
America. Missionaries deplore as un-

warranted the tendency on the ground
that it is unnecessary to be prepared
for an indefinite enemy. They urge
that the principle ot universal broth-
erhood, which is the basis of social and
international Justice and lies at the
foundation of the Declaration of In-

dependence, be made ground for a
world-wid- e peace.

These missionaries believe that
steadfast and preserving adherence to
moral principle not only is sufficient
for national security, but is also a
potent influence in the establishment
of mutually beneficial relations.

Business men, however, recognize
the necessity of an adequate defense
against a probable enemy and all
Americans here hope in case a bill for
an enlarged Army and Navy is passed
that it will be made clear that it is
not aimed at Japan as a possible
enemy, and also that expansion does
not mean an aggressive policy in the
Far East, but that its sole purpose is
defense.

Xewberg Banks Elect Officers.
KEWBERG. Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Officers have been elected as fol-

lows by the two banks of Newberg:
First National W. H. Woodworth,

president: Amos Nelson,
M H. Gait, cashier. Directors, in addi-
tion to the above. A. R. Mills. J. W.
Chambers. Bernardt Groth and E. C.

Baird.
United States National S. L. Par-ret- t.

president; J. L. Hoskins.
J. C. Colcord. cashier; C. J.

Hoskins. assistant cashier. Directors,
in addition to the above. J. I. Hadley,
S. J. Madson. Clarence Butt. J. F. Tay-
lor and E. P. Dixon.

llidgcfield Clnb Is Homeless.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash., Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The members of the Ridgefield
Commercial Club now have no home.
The trustees of the Mcl iodist Episco-
pal Church here have offered the an-

nex room of the church as a tem-
porary meeting place. It is reported
that the records of the club, furni-
ture and other furnishings of the for-
mer .ylace were saved.

Ill SEES PERIL

America In Danger, No Matter
Which Side Wins War.

RICHES ARE TEMPTATION

Enemy, Says Naval Adviser, Conld
Land 250,000 Men a Month and

Present Army Would Be
Powerless to Prevent.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 15. Dan-
ger of foreign aggression will con-
front the United States after the
European war is over, no matter
which side wins, Hudson Maxim,
member of the Naval Advisory Board,
declared in an address before the
Chamber of Commerce here tonignt.
He made an appeal for a larger Army
and Navy, declaring that any of the
great foreign nations now at war
would "have available several million
war-trie- d veterans for a trial at arms
with us."

"When the great war is ove'r, which-
ever side wins, there will be sure to
arise between the winners and our-
selves serious complications to be ad-
justed," Mr. Maxim said. "Either
Germany or England would have a
navy far superior to our own and
consequently could not successfully be
opposed by our Navy..

Enemy Conld Land Big; Army.
"Our enemy would be able to land

upon our shores at least a quarter
million men inside & month and after
that continually bring reinforcements
at the rate of 250,000 a month, if they
should happen to be lequired. "

Our little, poorly equipped Army
would not be able to offer resistance
enough to mak- - ripple In the line
of the enemy's advance. Our Army
would be just about one good day's
killing.

"If the enemy landed at either New
York or Boston." the speaker said, "they
would be able in two weeks to capture
the area in which the great arsenals.
Navy-yar- ds and munitions factories of
the country are situated. :

Preparation Is Insurance.
Continuing he said:
"There are two ways that are pro

posed for our salvation. The way that
our Army and Navy men propose, and
the way that every American who has
made a scientific study of the subject
of National defense proposes, is to pre
pare ourselves adequately with a Navy
big enough to stand against any other
navy in the world, and an Army to
save the country from the horror of
defeat.

"Adeauate preparation! made in time
of peace not only insures the safety
of the country if war should come, but
it equally insures against the coming
of war. History has taught no surer
lesson than that wealth and defense-lessne- ss

form an enticement posted on
the wall of every home for an avari-
cious enemy to break into."

FLEET MARKSMANSHIP UP

Atlantic 'Warships Exceed All Sea
Records ln'1915 Practice.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15. Gunners of
the Atlantic fleet made during 1915 the
highest averages of the fleet's history
for target practice in the open sea. This
became known today in connection
with transmission of the Senate of the
annual report of Admiral Fletcher,
commanding the fleet.

In transmitting the report Secretary
Daniels wrote a letter explaining that

It's too good an opportunity to miss. The
prices are reduced to make it pay you hand-

somely to take these goods now.

Every Fancy Fabric Garment in

the House at 25 Per Cent Off

$20.00 aaSow.: $15.00
SUITS AND OVER- - 1 1 O$Z).UU COATS NOW....... tj)10.0

QA Aft SUITS AND OVER- - (JJOOpjU.UU COATS NOW tP-.i--l.- UV

09 C ilrt SUITS AND OVER- - "C0 QC- -
pOD.UU COATS NOW PtJmtJ

BLUES AND BLACKS 15 PER CENT

Great removal prices on all '' furnishing
goods, contract goods only excepted. Lay
in your supply for future use. Everything ,,

. of the best only.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
TEMPORARY LOCATION

266 Morrison, bet. 3d and 4th Sts.

certain conclusions reached by Admiral
Fletcher of a purely military nature
had been omitted, as it was believed
their publication would be unwise.

It was learned at the Navy Depart-
ment that the Admiral's report dwelt
on the shortage of officers and men
on vessels of the fleet. Secretary Dan-
iels' letter is understood to have said
that this condition already had been
overcome so far as it could be met
within the present authorized limits of
strength of personnel.

FOUR MAROONED BY SNOW

Coast Hange Covered by Fall
and Rescue Party Likely.

f C 1T.T1TTTJ V . Tan... I Stl AAifl.1.AUDE'DUAU, V . - '
Considerable anxiety is felt here to--.... . ... . m a U.rnlli.U.day for tne saiety 01 . j- -

wife and two cniiaren, wnu mc o,
V. navnnnAH hv Haan RIIDW in &

LU UO " J 1

cabin about six miles beyond the sum
mit of the coast nange juouuiaiu. "
what is known as the Callahan trail.

Snow is said to be six feet deep on
the Coast Range, and the family can
only be reached on snowshoes. It Is
probable that a party of ranchers liv- -t

xvaimuA will leave for the
McCallister cabin tomorrow. Stages
between Koseburg ana jHarsnnem .c
operating with difficulty as a result ol
the deep snow on tne likui j.,iib.
the mails are delayed.

PORTLAND MAN IS 'WOMAN'

Testimony Is Given In Snit for Di

vorce at Chicago.

a r'r--t Tom 15 fKnecial..
Aaron Harris Potter, of Portland, testi-
fied today in the case of Mrs. Edith M.
Wright, who is suing for divorce from
Alfred H. Wright, lumberman.

X1S SaWU J
Wright intoxicated and that he was
the "woman" a maia lesm.ea duo vw

in Wright's apartments in r,ins avenue

Mrs. M. A. Samp, Pioneer, 87, Dies.
c a r w Tan IS I'Rnecial..Vl-- i " ""Olji f

Mrs. Mary A. Ramp, 87, a pioneer of
Oregon, died at her home here today.
. . . n tha nlatnn nv ATT

JUrS. XaiUU L ' uboc ' " " " J
team to Oregon in 1853 with her hus-
band, Samuel Ramp. Surviving her are
two aausniti, "
Blodgett, and Mrs. Sarah L. Hulin, of
Lebanon, ana a son, a. r. xvamu,

city.

Fifth and Alder Sts.

MINERAL BILL PASSED

HOUSE FAVOBS LEASING LANDS ON

ROYALTY BASIS.

Sponsors Declare Safeguards Are Pro-

vided Against Large Acquisi-

tions by Corporations,

Jan. 15. The mineral
land leasing bill, affecting ail of the
700,000.000 acres of public land in
continental United States and Alaska,
today passed the House. Protection for
.ll..l. n!1 wrmntoro a'hnHA nlaimS

were affected by the withdrawal of
public lands unaer tne xait auuuuib-tratio- n

is one of the prominent fea-
tures. It now goes to the Senate.

The measure would lease public min-

eral lands on a royalty basis. Proper
safeguards, its sponsors insist, have
been established to prevent corpora-
tions from acquiring any vast quanti-
ties. These are the salient features:

Coal No one may acquire more than
2560 acres before development. Rail-
roads may produce coal only for their

nrhloh an annual rental
and rqya'lty of not less than two cents
a ton snait De paiu. nee o v "

: ,j ,i j..n.-L'- t. i n iiea rf Hnmpstead- -
VIUCU lui vj v -

ers. Municipalities may obtain for their
own use lou acres wiinuut uim6B.

Oil and gas Tracts to run from 160

to 640 acres. The Governmeht would
issue a ar lease with a ar

renewal clause. An annual rental of
not less than 11 an acre and a royalty
of not less than one-ten- th of the
amount of the product would be paid
to the Government.

ni.n.nhoAa an fertilizer minerals
are covered in a similar way.

Control of tne leases wouia rest wun
the Secretary of the Interior and the
proceeds would be equally divided be-

tween the Federal Government and
states in which the lands lie. Federal
moneys would be used for reclamation
purposes.

Asbland Bank Installs Chimes.
ASHLAND, Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)

The First National Bank, of this city,
is installing a chime clock on its build-
ing at the corner of Main street and
First avenue. This innovation will be
an elaborate and expensive one and a
landmark for territory embraced with-
in the center of the business district.
The improvement will be the only time- -

TAKE NO CHANCES

WITHYOURHEALTH
Practice "Safety First" always

Be careful of your diet
Watch the condition of your Stom-

ach, Liver, and Bowels and see that
they are working in harmony

When help is needed Remember,

HOSTETTEITS
STOMACH

BITTERS
has always been found reliable and
trustworthy and therefore deserves
your fullest confidence. Try it today

It Will Make You Feel Better

Copyright Hart SchiUwr fc&Ua

FUTURE LOCATION
Southwest Corner

WASHINGTON,

piece of the kind in the state outside
of Portland. .

CHILD GETS SICK,

CROSS FEVERISH

IF CONSTIPATED

Look at Tongue ! Then Give Fruit
Laxative for Stomach,.

Liver. Bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" Can't
Harm Children and ,

They Love It.

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother) If coat-
ed, or your child is listless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently move
out of the bowels, and you have a well,
playful child again. A thorough "Inside
cleansing" is ofttlmes all that is neces-
sary. It should be the first treatment
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask
your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly printed
on the bottle. Look carefully and see
that it is made by the "California I 'j
Syrup Company." Adv.

EAT LESS MEAT

AND TAKE SALTS

IF KIDNEYS HURT

Says a Tablespoonful of Salts
Flushes Kidneys, Stopping

Backache.

Meat Forms Uric Acid, Which
Excites Kidneys and Weakens

Bladder.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-kno- authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheu-
matic twinges, severe Headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary Irri-
tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy:
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-

bined with lithia, and haa been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, tbua
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars,

but the vicious cigarette habit is over-
come by using the NITRITE" treat-
ment. Price complete, postage paid.
$1.00. Laue-Dav- is Drug Co., Dept. A.
Third and Yamhill. Portland, Or, ,


